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PRESIDENT OGII.;BY
Football Squad Has Season's
First Scrimmage
SPEAKS ON TOLERANCE

FALL TRACK
Lyman Ogilby, second son of President Ogilby, has donated a cup as a
team prize in an inter-class cross
country run. With this as an incentive the members of the cross-country
squad should work harder than usual.
They will not only be helping their
chances for a place in the distance
events this spring, but they will be
able to help win a cup for their class.
Coach Oosting has not definitely decided, but a five-man team will probably represent each team.
Besides the cross-country work
there will also be work for the short
distance and field event men.

Number 2

Contract for New Gymnasium BLOODY MONDAY IS
Awarded by Trustees
MARKED BY NEW SPIRIT

The Executive Committee of the Sophomores Spare Frosh in
Expresses Regret America Does
Mter drilling the Trinity 'varsity
Board of Trustees, at its last meetNot Discourage Intolerance
squad for nearly two weeks Coach
ing, voted to accept the proposal of Annual March to State Capitol
R. G. Bent & Company, to construct
"Johnny" Merriman ordered the first
the first unit of the new gymnasium.
President Remsen B. Ogilby spoke scrimmage of the year Wednesday.
With the trill of the signal whist1e
Final plans and specifications have
in chapel on Wednesday, September As several new men of promise have
at
about 7.30 last Monday evening,
been prepared so that work can begin
27, on the subject of religious tolera- joined the squad since they returned
the
1928 edition of the traditional
at once.
tion. He began with the following to college the work had to be slowed
This building will be constructed "Bloody Monday" was opened with
quotation from Luke 9: 49 and 501 up a bit to give these men a chance to
of Puritan brick with trimmings in the Bulletin Board Rush. For the
brownstone to match the existing first time in the past two years, it
"And John said, 'Master, we saw learn the new plays.
buildings. As one enters the main
one casting out devils in Thy name;
The first team used in this scrimwas the Sophomores who won this
entrance under the portico of the
and we forbade him, because he fol- mage lined up as _follows: ends, Breed
building, there are stairways to the event; that is, the new men were
loweth not with us.' And Jesus said and Nye; tackles, Kalasinsky and
right and left to go up to the gallery ' unable to get one of their classmates
unto him, 'Forbid him not: for he Cooper; guards, Kelly and Gillies;
above the swimming pool. Beyond near enough to the board to- touch
the stairs there will be entrances to it in the allotted time of ten seconds.
center, Macinnes; quarterback, Britthat is not against us is, for us'.''
the locker room. Students intending
Immediately following the Bulletin
He then mention~d that we, are at ton; halfbacks, Glynn and Knurek;
to swim will undress there and pass Board Rush came the Rope Tie.
present in the midst of a national fullback, (Captain) Brown. As the
On Monday at 12 o'clock, the Class through the shower room to the There was a large gathering on hand
political campaign in which we hear scrimmage progressed, several chanof 1932 assembled in the Public swimming pool floor. The pool is tq to witness this scramble, most of the
much of religious intolerance, and ges were made. Durant took the
Speaking Room to hear a short talk be seventy-five feet in length by crowd being made up of "townies",
that certain features of this campaign place of Gillies, Weinstein replaced by Dean Hood and, to elect class thirty feet in width, the standard who every now and then during the
are very disagreeable to intelligent Cooper, and Cooper was shifted to officers. Dr. Hood addressed the size, and will vary in depth from melee livened up the proceedings with
and fair-minded people.
center. In the backfield several com- Freshmen on the Faculty Rules, four feet at the shallow end to ten a series of off-side disagreements of
feet under the springboards. There their own. The Rope Tie was a lively
Dr. Ogilby also called attention to binations were tried. Uhlig showed elaborating on certain of the more will be two springboards, one at the affair which lasted twenty minutes
important
ones.
Copies
of
these
rules
the fact that, although we hear a well and made the longest run of the
were distributed among the new men. edge of the pool and the other a high and which in all probability seemed at
great deal about religious toleration afternoon on an off-tackle play.
When the Dean had finished a board. The entire pool and walls will •least forty to all the Sophomores and
being one of the great bulwarks of
Several members of the squad have short talk, Harwood Loomis, the rep- be finished in white tile. On tv.:o Freshmen, who were so valiantly
the American nation, this, unfortunsides of the pool and above, there IS , writhing and jumping about on the
ately, is not true. The Puritans minor injuries. The most serious representative of the Senior honorary to be a gallery capable of accommo- campus in their efforts to truss one.
society,
the
Medusa,
took
the
chair
were extremely intolerant. Here in case is that of "Flan" Smith, who has
and presided over the elections. dating five hundred people. The another up. And all the while the
Connecticut, for example, there was a bad "charley-horse.''
Maintaining good order, the Fresh- building will be so constructed that combatants were surrounded by a
for a long time strong opposition to
There seems to be quite a good deal men chose John Anton McVeagh, Jr., no one will have access to the swim- ring of Upper Classmen, members of
the foundation of any other college
more interest in the team this year of West Hartford, Conn., as their ming pool floor unless dressed for the faculty and the younger element
than Yale, because Congregationalswimming.
of Hartford, who created a regular
ism was the official religion of the than there has been in the past few president, Gerald T. Reuter of WaterOther independent staircases will bedlam of cheers and jeers combined.
bury,
Conn.,
as
their
vice-president,
state; and it was not until after the years. There are at least two men
lead to the third floor, where there At the end of the twenty-minute
foundation of Trinity College in 1823 available for every position on the and James Chalmers Warwick, Jr., of will be another locker room and six period, the numbers of those who
Beechhurst,
L.
I.,
N.
Y.,
as
their
secwith complete religious freedom that team. No one, not even the veterans,
squash racquet courts. On the _fourth were more or less competently tied
retary -treasurer.
rAligious restrictions were abolished
floor there will be small galleries "P in @-ach (\!ass were counted, and
are c~::-rtain 0f their _positions. Nearly
M-r.
Loornis
thet~ ~U111.:d the cliair
at Yale.
overlooking the squash courts.
these being found even, the decision
Coming down to the present presi- every man on the squad has a chance over to Julian GlyHn, the Chairman
was appropriately called a "tie."
dential campaign. President Ogilby for a 'varsity berth. With the com- of the Committee on Freshman Rules,
The Freshmen were immediately
who
instructed
the
1iew
men
as
to
the
said that he considered it absurd to petition keener than usual, the men
lined up following the Rope Tie, and,
"rushes" on Bloody Monday night.
say, as one prominent social worker are fighting harder. The team has
hemmed in by belligerent-looking
Mr. Glynn's talk was short and to Edward F. Humphrey:
has recently done, that we should
tl3 Tremont Street .......... 4-5661 Sophomores supplied with paddles,
started to point for the opening game the point, and he stated clearly the
vote for Governor Smith simply to
Office 2-9016 they were started on their march to
prove the real religious tolerance of with Lowell Textile. Though the attitude of" the Sophomores toward Robert B. W. Hutt:
the Capitol. The marchers hadi a
paddling
as
a
s~ort.
team
is
untried,
the
student
body
is
the American people.
490 Hillside Avenue ......... 2-1807 goodly following who were all lusting
When
the
Rules
Committee
had
left
"It is my conviction, however," confident of their ability to win the
for blood, or blisters, anyway. But
the room, the Freshmen proceeded to Gustav A. Kleene:
went on President Ogilby, "that the first contest.
Leave of absence ........... 2-5376 it seemed that they were about to be
discuss
the
purchase
of
the
food
and
opposition to one of our presidential
disappointed. As the march went on,
The line candidates pack enough rope for the evening, and to make Vernon K. Krieble:
nominees is far from being on relig71
Vernon
Street
...........
2-6469
it was very soon apparent that the
plans
for
the
coming
encounters.
Just
ious grounds." He said that he be- weight to please any coach, and HadJohn L. Leonard:
paddles were but ornaments in the
what
deep,
dark
plots
were
hatched
lieved this opposition was due rather ley's principal efforts from now until
1652 Broad Street .......... 6-5838 hands of the Sophomores, and not
to the fact that Governor Smith rep- the opening game a week from Satur- for the destruction and discomfiture
the stern instruments for a definite
Harry F. Meir:
of
the
Sophomores,
what
whispered
resents an organization with many day will be directed at speed of
purpose that they had always been
19 Jarvis
words,
what
dire
warnings
were
requalities which are almost feudal, and charging and movement about the
thought to be. A rumor spread that
peated, is known only to those who JohnS. Merriman, Jr.:
that it is rather to a scheme of things
the Sophomores were establishing
20 Jarvis
field.
If
he
so
desires,
he
can
form
were
behind
the
guarded
doors,
but
than to a religion that opponents of
precedent for a new tradition, and
a line that from tackle to tackle will one who has been through it before Louis H. Naylor:
Mr. Smith object.
220 Farmington Avenue ..... 6-5637 that they were going to serve the
can
guess,
and
can
imagine
the
proWith regard to personal attacks average a little less than 190 pounds,
Freshmen with tea and lady-fingers
ceedings of this conclave from which R. B. Ogilby:
upon the character and private life of but chances that these fi;ve men,
115 Vernon Street .......... 2-0015 upon return to Alumni Hall. The
even the press was barred.
Governor Smith, Dr. Ogilby reminded Cooper, Kelly, Gillies, Kalisinski and
gallery did not approve of such pacif-a
Ray Oosting:
the students that similar attacks were
istic proceedings at, all.
Washington
Street
......
6-9557
325
made upon · Abraham Lincoln during Weinstein, will start in a game are
Mter singing two or three songs
Henry
A.
Perkins:
his first presidential campaign, and slight, for several lighter men have
Leave of absence ........... 2-9793 at the Capitol, the Sophomores turned
that the slanders of the present cam- shown such aggressiveness that they
the new men back on the road toward
Charles E. Rogers:
paign are no more justifiable than are more than likely to win places Arthur Adams:
Phone
11 Lincoln Street
the College. Now excitement ran
were the others.
somewhat higher. As the Freshmen
when a first team is finally chosen,
73 Vernon Street .. : ........ 2-8038 Odell Shepard:
President Ogilby said further that
meekly plodded along, everyone wonMter two weeks devoted to the Morse S. Allen:
44 Gordon Square, London
there were three points to be condered when they were going to break
74 Fairfield Avenue ........ 2-5442 Evald L. Skau:
sidered in connection with religious fundamentals of football and the
and run; but they did nothing of the
Frank C. Babbitt:
15 Seabury Hall
toleration. The first of these is that technique of position play, hard work
sort, despite the fact that numbers of
65 Vernon Street ........... 2-8689 Sterling B. Smith:
uniformity in religion is impossible, in preparation for the Lowell game Archie Bangs:
171 Washington St., Apt. 5B
Juniors and other fervent-minded
and, in fact, undesirable, and that we October 6, will be started soon.
55 Ardmore Road ......... .4-5590 E. Wilder Spaulding:
souls were yelling almost continumust allow for the natural differThe coaches have more than three LeRoy C. Barret:
282 Washington St., Apt. 3B
ously, "Break! Break! Break!" It was
28 Browne 11 A venue ........ 3-2746 J oh n A . spau ld"mg:
ences between the minds and charac- teams on the field and know the
then that the townies in large numters of various people. The second
Thomas H. Bissonnette:
55 Freeman St. (Johnson) 6-5573 bers began to take, or try to take, the
point is that no religious group has ability of only a handful of the candimatter into their own hands. It seemed
396 Hillside Avenue ......... 6-1093 Horace C. Swan:
any monopoly upon truth. Truth is dates. They must secure definite in- Edward R. Blanchard:
196 Whitney Street ......... 4-1925 to them that they were certainly not
too big a thing, too precious, and too formation on the capabilities of each
getting their money's worth out of
19 Jarvis
Edward L. Troxell:
dearly bought to belong to any one man by the end of the week in order William G. Brill:
123 Vernon Street .......... 2-8557 the evening, and it further seemed
sect or denomination. The third that two teams may be drilled as
that what the situation called for was
16 Seabury Hall ............ 2-2735 Arthur P.R. Wadlund:
point concerns what President Ogilby units next week in preparation for Harry T. Costello:
101 Monroe Street .......... 6-5636 action; action it was. The townies
called the "dilution theory.'' This the game.
barged in in a whole-hearted manner
12 Seabury Hall
Edgar F. Waterman:
means that in groups where people of
It would not be surprising to see H. M. Dadourian:
196 N. Beacon Street ........ 4-1239 and tried their best to get the Freshmany denominations are gathered to- two complete teams participate in the
~en to break. They broke thr~ugh
125 Vernon Street .......... 2-5989 Paul Spencer Wood:
gether, as in college, everything in the opening contest, and possibly in the Karl W. Folley:
32 Filley St., Windsor ..... Wil\. 448 the Freshman line a number of times
religious service which might pos- succeeding games against Worcester
Athenaeum .................. 2-4467 and generally ~ade life miserable for
21 Jarvis
sibly offend any member of another Tech and Upsala, for the objective Stanley L. Galpin:
Boardman Hall ............... 6-'7236 the Sophomores, whose duty it was to
sect should be omitted. But by this games with Hamilton, Wesleyan and
·t he innocents;
Berlin, Conn....•..... N. B., 5126-3 Gymnasium ................. 6~0653 prevent a ' massacre
method one loses nearly everything Amherst follow these and followers Donald W. Goodnow:
Jarvis Lab................... 6-7597 It was then that upon at least o;qe
of value in the seryice 11nd gets a of the team do not expect to see a
24 Thomaston Street ....... 3-2567 Pay Station ... : . ..... ·..•...... 3-0818 occasioll a paddle was put to really
"pale pink solution_.''
first eleven finally organized until Thurman L. Hood:
··'
Refectory ................... 2-4161 effective use on a non-stud~Rt.
(Continued Of!. page 2.)
mid-season.
157 Fairfield Av.:~nue ....... 6-7429 Y. W. C. A .................. 2-9206
(Continued on page 3.)
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OUR POLICY.
N~w that the college year is under
way once more "The Tripod" wishes
to make a clear and definite statement of its policy for the coming season with regard to several important
questions. The first of these is that
of letters and contributions from the
readers of '~The Tripod/' In past
years there have been frequent mis~
understandings on this score, and the
question of such communications has
oftep been discussed with generally
unsatisfactory results. It is unneces~ary to recount the difficulties in
which former "Tripod" editors have
become involved because of it, and
the dissatisfaction which has prevailed among many of our readers.
The columns of "The Tripod" are,
of course, ~lways open to any of its
readers who may wish to address
communications to the editor for
publication.
Such communications
must be signed by the senders, but
the signatures will not be published
if the authors signify that such is
their desire. "The Tripod" reserves
the right of refusal to publish any
communication which may seem to
warrant such action. Be it understood, however, that this implies no
interference on the part of "The Tripod" with the free expression of
opinions on any subject within the
range of such an orglm. "The Tripod" is strictly impartial, and will
welcome intelligent comment on any
phase of college life.
' The second point to be considered at
this time is the 'question of literary
contributions and their places in the
'p aper: The literacy!_.column .is ~
capal?le hands this year, and i~ is
hoped thab some worthy contributions
be · recei~ed. 'However, it is not
o~r intimtio~ I t1uH ('The Tripod" shall
~eas~ to 'be th~ ctille~~; ~ews organ or
tl!at lit~rary1 cB:htribution's ·slran ·· tak'e
the pla~~ · ar 1 t'b'e·'news' ' of the campus.
e asl{ sint-pl~ fer ilh!l 1 eo'Op'liration of
the student body in support of the

will
w.

tion that1 with sucl~ S)lpport, "The Capitol were the Upper Classmen who
Tripcrd" can take on more of a liter- derived a certain pleasure from
ary character.
. . watching or even participating in the
paddling. The greatest consideration,
however, was the fact that the present custom is a degraded form of the
A FALLACY.
tradition. For originally, some years
An increasingly alarming note has after the CoUege had moved -to its
been struck. Wlro first sounded it present location, the whole College
were accustomed to march down
is merely a matter of conjecture. The body
·
d
d .
.
r t
note rings true until the overtones m an or er1~ an lm~ressive me 0
the
former
s1te
of
the1r
Alma
Mater,
drown it. Some have not the ears
the College songs.
to hear. The note is a call to leaders. and there sing
'tt
d .d d th t .
ee ec1 e
a , smce
It is a sound heard by some, appar- · Th e comm1 d't
T · •t th t th'
ently played by masters. The call at It w~~ no ere 1 to nm Y
a
IS
first would seem inevitable and true, tradltlon had been so far forgotten
but it is false and has the flaw of as to produce the present system, .the
the "Sunken Bell". If the world Class . of 1931 .would attempt the f1rst
needs leaders and knows it, why does step m. restormg as our annual cusit reject, or when it accepts occasion- tom, th1s march ?f the whole College
ally, why does it accept with such body to the Capitol grounds:
Therefore the Rules Committee dereluctance? Why do the old grasp
with a dead man's hold that which cided to offer to the Freshman Class
they have? The answer may be found a proposal which would restore in
in the hope of youth and in the fear part the original tradition, and which
would maintain between the warring
of the aged.
The• doctrine of the business man classes a feeling of the good sportsis his appeal to the go-getter. In manship of fair fighting destroyed by
the market-on the street-in the the present custom of paddling.
Under this agreement, the Freshclassroom, it is the man with ambition
who is goaded on:_he will be a suc- men were to march down and back,
cess. Yes, success! That is the pass- singing a few College songs at the
word of the twentieth century. But Capitol, through it all obeying the
let no ambitious soul be dismayed if reasonable orders of their guides.
he continue to work from day to day The Sophomores, in their turn, were
with never a chance for the better to withhold the paddle ex.cept in case
,
things, the greater responsibilities, of mutiny.
Against
the
shouts
and attack:o not
the higher sal!!.ries. The man with
the initiative, he of the ambitious only of Upper Classmen desiring to
nature, the conscientious soul, very see a fight, but also of "townies" derarely finds his reward on earth. siring to be in one, the two lower
When one in thousands does achieve classes kept their "gentlemen's agreesuccess
(business
definition
of ment."
We of the Rules Committee feel
wealth) his name is splurged in heavy
type on the front pages of news- that our attempt to make the odds of
papers-an indication of the fre- Bloody Monday's scraps more equal
has been successful. We appreciate
quency of this phenomenon.
If you would attain greatness- the cooperation of the Freshmen in
wealth, social position, fame; if you their refusal to "break". We hope
would be leader; don't waste your that this cooperation will extend a~
time in attending classes. However, far as obedience to the •rules, and we
remember that it is the lot of many trust that future Sophomore classes
of us to remain men of ordinary cir- will follow the example which , we
cumstances. We hope, all of us, to be have endeavored to e~tablish. •
able to live comfortably-that fo1lows
Committee on f~eshman Rules.
1
qui~e logically-but that we be tomort ow's leaders is just as great a
fallacy as a similar prediction to college men thirty years ago would have
been.
PRESIDENT OGILBY SPEAKS.
Every man has his individual joys,
(Continued from page 1.)
he need be like the next man merely
"Therefore, we at Trinity wish to
in the sense of his earthly possessions.
offer the best of our religion. InAs for fame, those who have it treastelligent people will take the good
ure it for what it opens to themand pass over the rest." Dr. Ogilby
friends, means, publicity- and the
least of these is publicity. Leader- then said that our object should be to
ship is bought by the man who has preserve the riches of the past and
initiative and a hard heart. There not to provide a common ground for
are plenty of leaders. Ours is the all sects lly which each of them loses
its strongest qualities.
burden of building the community in
The addresl) was closed by a repetiwhich we hope to drop our belongings.
tion of the quotation with which it
was open!!d.
COMMUNICATIONS.
With another "Bloody Monday"
filling its allotted place i!l the fresh
memories of Trinity undergraduates,
there has arisen the usual discussion
of the conduct of the two warring
classes in the traditional "rushes."
It was obvious to all spectators that
on last Monday night a new procedure was followed by both the Sophomores and the Freshmen. First of
all, there was no paddling on the
march to the Capitol, yet the customary line was slightly more orderly,
and the songs were sung and led with
better results than usual. Furthermore, the Freshman Class marched
back lock-step from the Capitol
grounds to Alumni !!all.
The explanation for these changes
is the report of the meeting of the
Freshman Rules Committee. In this
meeting held on Monday morning,
the representatives of the Sophomore Class, firmly believing that
while there is amusement for participants and spectators in the equal
combat of the opening one-minute
rushes, the Bulletin Board. Rush, and
the Rope Tie, there is no· fun -at all in
beating a line of defenceless Fresh-

THE LITERARY COLUMN
A:t !!. chanel service more than a
F
year ago Professor Odell Shepard,
who is at present writing a book in
England, emphasized the value of
reading a few serious works rather
than many insignificant novels. In
that way a book would help teach us
to think. It has ever been his con.
tent10n that the average man reads
'as an excuse for not thinking. Hav·
b
dh
t t h'
mg ~1ways ee~ an a eren . 0 . lS
doctrmes, I dec1ded at the begmnmg
f
f
h'
·
o summer to ollow 1s suggestion.
Unfortunately, I had about me several people who thought that they
were well read and tried to make me
.
b e11eve
1•t by as k"mg ques t'1ons a b ou t
"The Bridge of San Luis Rey" or
"Meat" or "Elmer Gantry", none of
which I had or have read. Not that
this showed me how uncouth and uncultured I am, but it did help to make
me realize that there may be other
works of value and that I had read
precious little during the year. Next
summer I will learn to think. First
I dusted an old "Arrowsmith" which
I had never read. If you ever want
to read Sinclair Lewis's best book,
take it on my authority that the lastmentioned novel is really quite good.
Among others was "Peter Ibbetson"
by DuMaurier, not a new book but
one which was written during the
Victorian Era. It has held its own
on its merits. At intervals, when I
felt religious, I took up my Bible and
began reading it as a Classic. Thirty
years ago I should have been ridiculed if I had admitted that I had
nev:er read the Bible. At odd times
one feels like reading about wars, debauch, and adventure. Those are
times when you should turn to the
Bible. In the course of rummaging
I came across much stupid prose of
which "Good-Bye Wisconsin" by Glenway Wescott is typical. However, I
feel that there are many who can
write reviews better than I can. Let's
have them.
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Not long ago Counselor Sidney S.
Leonard' wrote me a most remarkable
"
'
• ,~ ,; ·.\
letter. I had asked him t9 contribute ~~~r------------.,.,,.,...,
to a worthy cause. Here is what he
I
rf
l '• I
&' I
wrote me.
Dear Sir: I beg leave to inform
Booksellers and
Stationers
you that the present shattered condition of my bank account makes it impossible for me to send you a good 77-79 Asylum Street, Hartford, Co1111.
check to take up the one for $6.39
which for some unexplainable reason
was turned down by my bank.
DIGNAM & WALSH, Proprietors
"The 1;tate. of my present financial
condition is due to the effect of fed- POSTERS,P~ACARDSBIG TYPE PRINTERS
eral laws, state laws, county laws,
corporation laws, brother-in-laws, sisAlso CALHOUN PRESS- Quality Job Printen
ter-in-laws, mother-in-laws, common
356 Asylum Street, Hartford.
laws and outlaws, that are foisted
upon an unsuspecting public.
Through these various laws I have
been held down, held up, walked on,
sat on, sandbagged, flattened and THE PLACE OF ACCOMMODATION
She was only a cigarette girl, but squeezed until I do not know where I
M. W. SCHER, Prop.
all the boys tried to Mecca.
am, what I am, who .I am, or why
• •
I am.
U Vernon Street,
llartford, Cona.
Is she dumb? Why, when the
"These laws com;pel me to pay a
floor of her house needed repairing, merchant tax, capital stock tax, exshe sent for the florist.
cess profit tax, income tax, real estate
• *
tax, property tax, state auto tax, city
Bee wants to know just how much auto tax, water tax, lig4t tax, amuselumber is required to board a train?
(Continued on page 3.)
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HARTFORD NATIONAL
BANK AND TRUST CO.

The rest of the evening up in
Alumni Hall was as dismal as the
-, march down to the Capitol. The
A CHECKING ACCOUNT IS A ' Sophomores
put
the
Freshmen
through a series of tricks which were
GREAT CONVENIE:J£~
~
lacking: in even the most primitive
elements of humor. A certain amount
· ~
, ~Df half-hearted paddling was dealt
out, with not much effect. The crowning tragedy was that the doughnuts
were stolen and · the spigot to the
cask of cider was no where to be
seen. This latter difficulty was soon
SHO~
partially overcome by means of a
rubber tube which was run through
the bung hole, so that those who
Edwin Valentine
cared to could take turns sucking up
BOOKSELLER, PUBLISHER AND the cider, until some careless person
PRINT DEALBR.
let go of the tube, and it slipped inside the cask. Up in the Hall the
Freshmen were given their copies of
the new Rules. There are quite a
27 Lewis Street, Hartford.
few changes, some of the old established rules having been dropped, and
a few new ones added. On the whole,
they are about as foolish-or sensible
-take it as you will, as ever.

-

lesources Over $40,000,000
A REAL BOOK

Mitchell

THEW. G. SIMMONS CORP.
Exclusive Agents for
STETSON and "J. & M."

SHOES FOR MEN
48 to 58 Pratt St., Hartford,

"They say that the imported toothpastes are excellent."
"Where did you hear that?"
"Well, you always read about
Foreigns for the Gums)"

pathy and asking you kindly to 'lay
off', I am
Pessimistically,
ment tax, cigar tax, street tax, school
S. S. LEONARD.
tax, real tax, surtax, syntax and carpet tacks.
Fifty years ago, Mark Twain wrote
"In addition to paying these taxes
I am requested and required to con- a book about two boys who flew sevtribute to every society and organiza- eral thousand miles in an airship and
tion that inventive man can organize. it was published . by Harpers under
The children's home fund, the police- the title, "Tom Sawyer Abroad." On
men's benefit, the Dorcas Society, the September 21, Harpers published a
Boy Scouts, the Jewish Relief, the new edition of this famous book-a
Belgian Relief, the Near East Relief, special aviation edition with an introthe gold-diggers' home, also every duction by Richard E. Byrd who says
hospital and every charitable institu- that the book "has an utterly new
tion in town, the Red Cross, the Black interest now that aviation has turned
Cross, the White Cross, the Purple from a dream in the minds of cranks
and geniuses into a reality."
Cross and the Double Cross.
"The government has so governed
**
my business that I do not know who
Albert
Bigelow
Paine,
Mark
owns it.
Twain's biographer, is in this countFy,
"I am suspected, expected, inspect- after passing several years in France.
ed, disrespected, examined, re-ex- Those who read his book, "The Car
amined, informed, required, command- That Went Abroad," will be intered and compelled until all I know is ested in knowing that the old car in
that I am supposed to provide an in- which he made his trip, has been
exhaustible supply of money for every pensioned and has a garage all to
known need, desire or hope of the itself in Redding, Conn., where Mr.
human race; and because I refuse to Paine has a little bungalow. Believe
donate all I have and go out and beg, it or not, before Mr. Paine goes back
borrow and steal money to give away, to Europe to live "somewhere on the
I am cussed, discussed, boycotted, Riviera," he plans to go up to see
talked to, talked about, lied to, lied the old car. He bought it in 1912 and
about, held up, held down and robbed, although it could run around here, it
until I am nearly ruined, so that the could not be kept in repair abroad as
only reason I am clinging to life is to several of its parts are obsolete. "I
see what in the--is coming next.
have had three naughty little French
"Begging your indulgence and sym- cars since then," says Mr. Paine, "and
THE LITERARY COLUMN.
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"Say It With Flowers"
AND LET A COLLEGE MAN
GIVE YOUR ORDERS
HIS PERSONAL ATTENTION.

)\enn~!j~ljocka~
HOTEL BOND.
Telephone 5-3050.

HENRY ANTZ
BARJjER SHOP
10 CHAIRS.
H. FITCHNER

G. CODRARO
Proprietors

27 Pearl St., Hartford, Conn.
Branch Shop:

2 Grove St., Old Times' Bldg.

HUBERT'S DRUG STORE
211 ZION STREET
"'ll11tt over the Hill from the Collere"

We Carry a Complete Line of Drurs,
Budriea, Stationery, Candy, Soda. etc.

YOU can take the long, circuitous
route and come to P. A. by degrees, as you eventually will, or
you can cut corners and start right
with The National Joy Smoke.
Open a tidy red tin of Prince
Albert, drink in that rich, rare
aroma, and you will decide on the
quick route.
Your first taste of P. A. in a
pipe will clinch the decision. What
a smoke, honestly! Cool as a conference in the Dean's office. Sweet
as getting back on unlimited cuts.
Mild as tea, but with that tobaccobody that satisfies your most

We Invite Your Patronage.

PRINTING
OF THE BETTER CLASS
AT CONSIDERATE COSTS

MOVED TO
172 PEARL STREET

deep•rooted smoke-hankering.
No matter how fast you feed it,
P. A. never bites your tongue
or parches your throat. Just cool
contentment and solid satisfaction
with this long-burning favor·
ite of experienced jimmy-pipers..
Ream out the old pipe and give
it a brand-new deal with good
old P. A.-today.
P. A. ;, lt!ltl e-.ny·
wlaere in tidy red tins,
1Jound and half·IJound
tin humidors, and
fJound crystal·glau
humidors with siJonge.
moistener top. Anti
always with n-ny bit
of bite anti parch re·
moYed by the Prince
Albert proceu.

PRINiiE ALBERT

Publication Work a Specialty

'Priiitet*' of "The Tripod"
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THE WAYS OF BEHAVIORISM
By John B. Watson.
Psychology from the Standpoint of
the Behaviorist, published in 1919 and
revised in 1926, is a text book written
for college and university students
and for the reading of interested
specialists everYWhere. It is now
used as a textbook or as collateral
reading in nearly every college and
university in the United States.
Behaviorism, published in 1924
while appealing to a co'nsiderabl;
wider public, nevertheless, for its
reading, demands some special preparation in psychology or at least in
biology.
I have tried to write Ways of Behaviorism in such a manner that it
will appeal to cultured people regardless of their grounding in science.
Any educated man or woman can
understand it yet I have given careful
thought toward keeping the book just
as scientifically sound as my more
academic works.
I left academic life some eight
years ago. Since leaving it I have
had to face the interesting world of
life and business. Ways of Behaviorism reflects this broadened point of
view.
During these eight years
psychology has been my constant
avocation. I have had leisure to try
out my hand at tying up Behaviorism
with life.
I have tried to incorporate all of
my more mature conclusions in this,
the final volume, I shall ever write
upon Behaviorism as a system of
psychology.

*•

HE KNOWS.

MONOTYPE COMPOSITION
LINOTYPE COMPOSITION

I'm going to have a fourth one, thi~J
year, the gayest and naughtiest of
them all, but none will ever be as
true as the first one."

-the .national joy $moke!
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Tobacco

CompaAy, Wuu10J>-Salem, N. C.

MONEY OF HER OWN.
By Margaret Culkin Banning.
Suppose-You had married a poor
man because you really loved him;
suppose you had previously lived in
luxury in your .uncle's house; suppose your uncle died and his will expliCitly excluded your husband from
the benefit of' a single penny of your
inheritance. How could such a bitter
·i' wound tQ persol).aJ pride be , gqt over,
even . by two very nice, generous
people? That is the problem Mrs.
Banning works out in this love story.
"Money of her own" was what
Carol Ranger had always wanted.
When her rich uncle tried to curb her
extravagance
by cancelling
her
charge accounts and making her live
on her allowance, she ran away and
married Philip Helm, who is poor,
proud and ambitious. They really
love each other, these two, but poverty is almost too much for them.
Then comes the death of Carol's uncle
and his strange will leaving his fortune to Carol on condition that she
never give a cent of it to her husband.
The clash between Philip's
pride and Carol's love of luxury
almost wrecks their marriage and in
the story of how it was salvaged
Mrs. Banning has shown herself ~
keen psychologist as well as an expert story-teller.
-!Harper & Brothers, New York.

• •

NEVER GO BACK.
By George Boas.
In this novel George Boas, wellknown for his pungent stories of university life in "Harper's Magazine,"
has set down the curious relationship
between a group of self-tormented
pe~ple who move as though in a fog
owmg to the constant misunderstanding of each other's motives. The book
is a satiric drama of unusual human
interest.
Mr. Boas's stories of university life
began in "Harper's Magazine" with
"The Professor Dines Out."
It is
against such an academic background
that this story is set, and the principal
characters are John Tillingstone, Prof~ssor of Philosophy at Oralia, Fran.:
CIS Harper of the English Department, and Violet Humphreys, "a spinster of forty who thought she did not
look a day over twenty-five."
.
· Mr. Boas js a psychologist as well
as a novelist, and the meaning of his·.
titlE: is that human bonds once broken
can't be mended. In short: Never go '
~ack.
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MOVIESi_OWE N:Jj:W:-FOUND V:OICE
TO FATHER OF ALL "TALKERS"
-THE TELEPHONE.
Dan Drokanian, a bushy-haired
By Robert Addison,
ArinEmian· lad · of about thirty-five,
Special
New York Correspondent.
has his elaborate philosophy on married life. He speaks of it in this
There's no doubt about it, "talking
manner.
movies" have set the motion picture
"I can't see where a fella gets off world by the ears. By this time,
by gettin' married. A man works most of the leading producers have
fifteen, sixteen years to earn the announced their ·intention of using
moneys, den he marries some girl. sound in their future productions,
Two-tree months after dey have a either in the form of a musical acfight - all-1 everything
lost - all companiment or the human voice.
wasted-has to start all over again. Thousands have seen and heard sound
"You say dey don't have to fight pictures; and wherever you go,
together-even so all the moneys is movie fans are talking about them.
gone-just trowin away. No married
But while many theatre-goers have
man ever say to me his satisfied-not enjoyed this new form of screen
one. Some come around and say, entertainment, very few of them seem
'How bout it, Dan, you're gettin' old, to have even the slightest idea as to
why don't you get a wife'? I say, how they are made. A bit of inquiry
why should I. I got decent home, into the matter brings to light all
everytings I wants.
sorts of interesting facts.
"Fella gets married-hands over all
In the first place, it is interesting
his moneys on pay day and den if he to know that the ''daddy" of these
want some change, de wife she say sound pictures is our ordinary, everyto him, 'What did'je do with all I day telephone. Authorities tell us
gave you last week?-fifty cents that it was while engineers of the
spending moneys. I know all about Bell Telephone Laboratories in New
it. I don't see dat at all. T'aint no York were making a careful study of
argyment. You go home first ting the ways in which speech is produced
de wife say, 'Go down cellar, bring -so that they might discover the
up coal.' You have to sift ashes, best ways of transmitting and repro- lated into a fluctuating electric cur- the film method the equipment cal!s
make de beds course wife is sick- ducing it-that they developed the rent that flows through wires to a for the sound attachment unit. In
sweep de rooms-wash de dishes- successive steps which have led up control room.
There the current theatres where productions made by
and make you lunch. In morning you to this newest thing in motion pic- passes through an amplifier system both methods are shown, the motion
get up, make a fire in de kitchen tures.
Those steps are doubtless on to a recording device, where the picture projector is equipped with
stove and den you make you breakfast, fascinating to engineering minds, but fluctuations of the current are both turntable and sound attachment
a woman who don't make her man's to the layman they are a bit too changed into mechanical vibrations unit. This is known as the dual
breakfast ain't no good. Course I technical for easy understanding. which are recorded on a disc of soft sound projector system and is emmight find good girl, but I hate like For most of us, it is enough to know wax. To insure that the picture and ployed in 95 per cent. of the existing
hell to take a chances.
that sound has been synchronized sound are perfectly· synchronized, the ·theatre installations. The pushing of
"Ain't it great- Sunday morning, with motion picture film. And here motors which run the cameras and the a button is the only operation reget up an' shine de nickel on de stove, is how it is done:
turntable carrying the disc are made quired with this system to change imafternoon take de baby out.
AnyThere are two different methods to run at uniform speed and in syn- mediately from one method to the
time I ever wheel a baby carriage for of making sound pictures. The first chronism. These motors are started other. The amplifiers and horns incryin' out loud.
is known as the "disc" method. With and reach full speed together and stalled in the theatre are identical
"No a man works in a shop- it, the sound is recorded on a wax continue to run together. Thus it is for both methods.
knows he has to work in a shop can't disc resembling an ordinary phono- one of the sound pictures made by the
get married. Years ago you could graph record at the same time that disc method is produced.
live on a loaf o' bread and be happy, the motion picture scene is being
A quite diff~rent process is used
but it's different now. De wife comes photographed.
With the second in making sound pictures by the film
around. 'Say Dan, dey got some method--known as the "film" method ·method-that employed for Moviepretty dresses in Wilbur's window, -the· sound is photographed by tone productions. In this method,
let's go down an' look at 'em-we means of light variations on the sidEl both the motion picture and its sound
"I used to love her but it's all over
don't hafta buy one' all right, we go. of the film itself. Both these methods accompaniment, whether vocal or in- now."
Pretty soon, we look at 'em. 'Ain't were developed by the Bell Telephone strumental, are recorded on the same
"Yeh, all over town!"
dey sweet, Dan?' Yes. 'Let's go in Laboratories for the Western Electric film. This process consists in photo**
and price 'em.' We go in. She find Company, who first licensed Warner graphing variations in light intensity
They were "fast" friends, for they
out - fifteen, sixteen dollars. Puts Brothers to use the disc method in on the film.
The sounds to be re- had dieted together for years.
one on. 'Looks sweet, ha Dan?' she making their "Vitaphone" presenta- corded are picked up by microphones
**
say. 'What you say? Let's buy ·if. tions, introduced to the motion pic- which have the property of chang"Give a sentence using the word
A w please, Dan.' Moneys gone- ture world in the fall of 1926.
A ing sound vibrations into electrical 'askance'."
nothing left."
few months later the Fox Film Cor: vibrations.
These electrical vibra"Every Wednesday we put out our
KARL KoNIG. poration was licensed to use the film tions are amplified and in turn vary askance.''
method, and the result was the the intensity of a recording light.
**
"Movietone." More recently, Para- This recording light is contained in
"There's not much that they can't
UNITED STATES CIVIL SERVICE mount - Famous - Lasky Corporation, a glass tube that is inserted in the
get away with nowadays.''
Metro · Goldwyn · Mayer Corporation, back of a motion picture camera in
EXAMINATION.
"I know it. Just the other day one
United
Artists
Corporation,
First
Nasuch
a
way
that
the
variations
in
The United States Civil Service
of our leading department stores adCommission announces the following tiona!, Universal, Hal Roach and the light in.~ensity f.all directly upon a
vertised a sale of hooked rugs!"
· Christie Film Corporation have ar- narrow edge of the negative film on
open competitive examination:
**
Junior Patent Examiner.
ranged to use either one or both of which the motion picture is being re"What does that thermometer read,
Applications for junior patent ex- these methods.
corded simultaneously. Aside from Joe?"
In photographing and recording a the fact that the motion picture
aminer must be on file with the Civil
"About sixty degrees."
Service Commission at Washington, scene by the disc method-that em- camera is motor-driven and is con"That's funny. It looks like seventy
ployed for Vitaphone productions- nected by wire with the telephonic
D. C., not later than October 9.
degrees to me."
the
first
step
is
taken
in
a
motion
The examination is to fill vacanapparatus, there is little difference be"Well, you must remember that you
cies in the Patent Office, Washing- picture studio equipped with special tween the recording of picture and
have a heavy sweater on!"
or
more
facilities.
These
include
one
ton, D. C.
voice by this method and the ordinary
* *
The entrance salary is $2,000 a microphones placed about the studio, picture recording in a motion picture
Voice from boys' dorm-"My neck
year. Higher-salaried positions are cut of range of the motion picture studio.
is sore."
camera, but near enough to the perfilled through promotion.
When a sound picture produced by
Voice from girls' dorm-"! am not!"
formers
to
pick
up
the
desired
sounds
The duties are to perform elementhese methods is projected in a
* *
tary scientific or technical work in of orchestra, speaker or vocalist. theatre, the reproduction ~processes
"Joe tells me he has a new job as
booths
house
the are in effect a reversal of the recordthe examination of applications for Sound-proof
sub-title writer. I never knew he had
patents; to see what the alleged in- cameras, so that no extraneous noises ing processes.
Special equipment, any talent for that."
may
interfere
with
the
recording.
ventor thinks he has produced that is
known as the Western Electric Sound
"Sure, he paints the names on toy
new, and to see that the disclosure is When a scene is to be recorded, the Projector System, is required for the submarines."
complete; and to investigate the prior camera photographs it while the reproduction. A turntable is added to
* *
art as represented by patents already microphones pick up the desired a standard motion picture .projector
This is a mighty unfair world that
granted in the United States and sounds.
if the disc method of recording has we live in. We pay fabulous sums
These sounds striking the dia- been used, while a sound-reproducing to attend ball games and prizefights
various foreign countries and by the
phragm of the microphone, cause it to unit is employed when the recording of which the results are predeterdescriptions in technical literature.
Competitors will be rated on phys- vibrate and these vibrations are trans- has been done by the film process. mined by those in charge. We labor
ics, technics, mechanical drawings,
By means of an adaption of the honestly in an attempt to leave an
and the optional subject or subjects
familiar public address system, the unbesmirched record when we depart,
chosen. The optionals are mechanisound recorded on disc or film is only to have a selfish contemporary
cal engineering, physical and organic
taken, amplified, and carried by wire falsely accuse us of misappropriating
chemistry, chemical engineering, civil
from the projection booth to loud- the famous Smopple bonds. We enengineering and electrical engineerspeaking telephones placed back of deavor to carve our initials on the
ing. French 9r German, or both, may
the motion picture screen. From these Rock of Ages, and then go to Chicago
also be included if desired. Qualifyhorns, the sound, as the audience where we must inevitably cease to
ing in the language test increases the SPECIAL RATES FOR PRESSING hears it, emerges. The only differ- tick. It is an unfriendly and deceitprobability of appointment.
CLOTHES.
ence in the equipment used for the ful world. Why, even our pictures
Full information may be obtained
reproduction of sound pictures made are framed!
from the United States Civil Service
by the disc method and those ' made
**
Commission, .Washington, D. C., or
Work Called For and Delivered.
by the film method lies in the pick"Can you use the word pensi:ve in
from the Secretary of the United
up apparatus used at the projector, a sentence?"
States Civil Service Board of Examinwhich, in the case of the disc method,
"Sure. 'Help! My pensive fallen
ers at the post office or custom house 353 Washington, cor. Vernon St. embraces a turntable for the disc on down'!"
ln any city.
Telephone 6-1763.
which the sound is recorded, while in
AL. BREED.
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"QUAL1TY UNEXCELLED"
PLIMPTON'S
"GIFf SHOP"
Engravers

Stationers

252 Pearl Street at Ann
Hartford

SLOSSBERG
Tailorine: Parlor
The well known Trinity Tailor
High Class and Fashionable Tailoring

65 Lincoln Street, Hartford.
Telephone 5-3076

GLASSES

a Specialty
THE HAR)VEY & LEWIS CO.
Opticians
865 Main Street, Hartford, Conn.

SEE OUR DISPLAY AT THE
UNION EVERY FRIDAY~

MAX PRESS., INC.
Tailors, Clothiers, Haberdashers
Middletown:
Hartford Office:
205 Main Street
Bond Hotel

THE CASE, LOCKWOOD
AND BRAINARD CO.
PRINTERS, BOOKBINDERS
AND PAPER RULERS
85 Trumbull Street
Hartford, Conn.
We Sterilize Evezythln.r

THE NEW BARBER SHOP
Old Hartford Fire Bulldine
Comer Pearl and Trumbull Street.
J . McGee

Fred Ganthler

W.A.Healey
J. Floo4

COLLEGE STATIONERY

The Trinity Stationery Co.
253 Asylum Street
Near Ann Street
We carry a Full Line of College
Supplies

OH BOYS
Don't f{)rget to call on

The Professional Building
Barber Shop.
59 High Street,

Hartford, Conn.

THERE IS A PLACE FOR YOU
IN THE DENTAL PROFESSION.
Never before have there been such excellent
opportunities for men qualified as Dentists and
Dental Specialists. Train for a profeuion
offerin.r a broad field In which you can make
a place for yourself. Specialization in dentfs·
tzy opens the door to an assured future.
The Harvard University Dental School-the
oldest dental school connected with any univeraity in the United State&-offers through, well·
balanced courses in all branches of dentiatzy.
All modern equipment for practical work
under supervision of men high in the proo
feaion.
Write for details and admission requirements
to Leroy M. S. Miner, Dean.

BARVARD UNIVBRSITY DBNTAL SCHOOL,
r..._,.... ATen••• Boat.a, llaM.

HUMOR

THE VALET SHOP

Tailors, Cleaners and Dyers
of the Better Kind.

